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Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

Our brand-new product will be awarded with the SMART Label at HOST Milano.
Here is your invi ta tion  to  jo in  us a t the exh ib i tionHere is your invi ta tion  to  jo in  us a t the exh ib i tion  and experience the innovative prototype.

Here are the highlights of Gastros Switzerland’s stand.

We are looking forward to your visit!

Gastros constantly increases its leadership in
the market of undercounter techno logyundercounter techno logy . A
big plus of our unique InductWarm® 130+
Modul is that it is invisibly installed under the
counter's surface. At HOST you will be able to
have a look right through the buffet counter on
the hidden technology. Well, it's not magic. We
simply made the counter transparent, but we
promise that there will be a little surprise...
 

In Milan, we take the chance to support the
FCSI actively. First of all, you will find our
InductPlate® warming counter at the FCSI
exhibition area. Here you can en joy a  warm en joy a  warm
snacksnack .

The second is that Gastros CEO Peter Cairoli is
a guest speaker of one of the FSCI seminars.
He will give you interesting insights in the topic
"Save Energy and Cost by using High End
Induction Systems".
Sunday, 20th  October 2 .15 ti l l  3  pmSunday, 20th  October 2 .15 ti l l  3  pm
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Besides the proven inductive undercounter,
built-in and table-top solutions we will present
you our brand-new battery-powered induction
unit for the very first time. The InductWarm®InductWarm®
Battery Module  (IWBM)Battery Module  (IWBM)  is an OEM product
that can be installed into all kinds of mobile
buffet systems and keeps food warm for up to 4
hours. The concept is already gaining lots of
attention. At HOST, the induction unit will
receive the SMART Label - an award foraward for
specia l  innovationsspecia l  innovations  of the hospitality
industry.

Come and experience the InductWarm® Battery
Module at the Gastros stand. We will be happy
to answer your questions.

As there was such a big interest in our induction
testers at Internorga we decided to bring them
to HOST Milano as well. And of course, they will
be for free again! One induction tester per visitor
at the Gastros exhibition stand and only while
stocks last.

Download your voucher nowDownload your voucher now
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